Jennett has set out a detailed analysis of an unselected series of blunt head injuries to determine not only the incidence but whether groups could be defined where the risks of epilepsy were demonstrably higher. The risk of early epilepsy being followed by late epilepsy is confirmed but it is also encouraging to have confirmation that the risk of late epilepsy in an uncomplicated head injury is very small. Attention, however, is directed to the much higher incidence after complicating factors such as intracranial haematoma and penetrating depressed fractures. These facts point the way to a more sensible attitude towards the use of prophylactic anticonvulsant drug therapy in the future and to a more certain prognosis.
The book is confined to this analysis, which gains value from the length of follow up achieved. Treatment is not discussed but there are plentiful references to the literature. The author has done much to clear a very confused ground and his analysis will be valuable to the doctor in his advice to the patient, and also in the medico-legal field.
WALPOLE LEWIN
A Textbook of Surgical Pathology by Sir Charles Illingworth CBE MD chM PRCPS(Glas) FRCS (Ed) and Bruce M Dick MB FRCS(Ed) FRCS (Glas) 9th ed pp viii+696 illustrated London: J & A Churchill 1963 To the academic pathologist pathology is indivisible, united by the basic tissue reactions referred to as general pathology. To clinicians, some aspects are of more interest than others. 'Illingworth & Dick' has long filled a need for a straightforward, concise account of those pathological conditions of most concern to surgeons and has now reached its ninth edition. The latest version shows an interesting contrastbetween the time-honoured illustrations of patients with elephantiasis or Hodgkin's disease on the one hand and accounts of the homograft reaction and the hmmodynamics of congenital heart disease on the other. With the extension of transplantation techniques the time may come when almost every disease from chronic nephritis to diabetes mellitus is treated by radical surgery. The scope of surgical pathology may thus be said to be expanding at such a rate as to endanger its survival as an entity. The authors may well be aware of this dilemma, since they are obliged to discuss portal hypertension without giving an account of hepatic cirrhosis and to write on mitral stenosis without describing the pathology of rheumatic carditis.
At present, however, the book retains its usefulness, particularly to those preparing for the PRcs; but, as the preface to the first edition warns, such readers will need a fuller knowledge of general pathological phenomena than is given within its covers. The book is pleasantly written and does not incorporate a bibliography. The illustrations are of varying usefulness and the index is adequate. W There is an account of early pharmacology and chemical pathology, endocrinology, nutrition and cancer research, antisepsis and antibiotics, and the synthetic drugs bring the story to modem times. In the essay on chemistry and genetics the reader is introduced to Garrod, the neurospora researches and deoxynucleic acid. This is a book which anyone may read with interest and profit. It is well sometimes to stand back from the sweep of modem research to see the rather sharp controversies which laid down our roots so well. The names of Lavoisier, of Wohler and of those who recognized the vital nature of yeast fermentation will always stand out. But to the reviewer, the most remarkable figure was that of Boerhaave of Leiden, circa 1700, who for 20 years 'remained in more or less complete control of the teaching in medicine and the associated sciences and was able to co-ordinate the curriculum in a way not attempted before', because his 'sweep included chemistry, biology and medicine'. 
